
SCHOOL CHALE HUM









Date:  24th June'23

Location:  Mumbai

Name of the school:  Mulund Camp Municipal
School, Mumbai

Number of Beneficiaries:   250+

Grade-Targeted Students:  7th, 8th & 9th

No. of Hilti representatives:  100

No. of saplings:  150



ACTIVITY DETAILS



A presentation on career counseling, substance abuse awareness, and
child rights was delivered by the Hilti team.

A quiz session was conducted among the participating students, and
prizes were awarded to ten winners.

A plantation drive took place on the school premises, with the
participation of the Hilti and Global Thought Foundation teams. Over
150 small, medium, and large plants were planted.

Hilti employees received kullads, seeds, and compost fertilizer mix as
part of the distribution.

Additionally, the kullads were embedded with planted seeds.
Employees personalized their kullads with a variety of paints and
colors, and later took them home. This small gesture helped promote
environmental consciousness and encouraged them to embrace their
individuality.



IMAGE  SOURCE-MUMBAI PLANTATION DRIVE

MUMBAI

https://crystalhuesltd-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/communication_indiaisus_com/El8Eo_GwxVVNn4KUj7ecqrAB0HZimVNgC8bctFc1GLabSA?e=tGpoJc
https://crystalhuesltd-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/communication_indiaisus_com/El8Eo_GwxVVNn4KUj7ecqrAB0HZimVNgC8bctFc1GLabSA?e=tGpoJc
https://crystalhuesltd-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/communication_indiaisus_com/El8Eo_GwxVVNn4KUj7ecqrAB0HZimVNgC8bctFc1GLabSA?e=tGpoJc




ACTIVITY DETAILS
The event began with a brief introduction provided about the school, Child
Support Foundation and India Is Us.

The Hilti team introduced themselves and addressed the students.

Preparations for the plantation drive took place.

Expert workers demonstrated proper planting methods with the necessary
tools.

Hilti India representatives along with the students planted trees on the
grounds.

Photos and video stories were taken capturing Hilti India representatives'
efforts for a greener life.

Snack boxes were distributed to the school students, staff, and all
participants.

Hilti employees conducted sessions on career counseling, substance abuse
awareness, and children's rights.



Hilti employees conducted sessions on career counseling, substance abuse
awareness, and children's rights.

A quiz was conducted on the same topics for all the students.

Hilti employees received kullads, seeds, and compost fertilizer mix as part of
the distribution.

Additionally, the kullads were embedded with planted seeds. 

Employees personalized their kullads with a variety of paints and colors, and
later took them home. This small gesture helped promote environmental
consciousness and encouraged them to embrace their individuality.

All the students assembled on the ground where quiz winners received
school kits as felicitation.

After the felicitation, Hilti employees distributed stationary to all students.

The day concluded with a photo session to mark the end of the event.



IMAGE SOURCE- BENGALURU PLANTATION DRIVE

BENGALURU



Date:  24th June'23

Location: Hyderabad

Name of the school:  Zilla Parishad High School
Hayathnagar, Telangana

Number of Beneficiaries: 200

Grade-Targeted Students: 8th, 9th, 10th 

No. of Hilti representatives:  100

No. of saplings:  115



The event commenced with 200 students gathering on the ground, where Dr. Leela
introduced the Hilti team. 

The Hilti team then introduced themselves and addressed the students. Following
that, the school headmaster also addressed the students regarding the plantation
drive.

After the introductions, the Hilti team initiated the plantation drive, and
approximately 115 plants were planted. 

As the plantation drive progressed, half of the Hilti team proceeded to the
classroom for a session after planting a plant, while the remaining team members
completed the plantation drive.

During the sessions conducted by the Hilti team, various topics were covered,
including Hilti's CSR activities, child rights, drug abuse, and career building. 

Additionally, stationery items such as a geometry box, two pens, and a pencil were
distributed to each student.

A quiz competition took place, and after its conclusion, snack boxes were
distributed to all the students. 

ACTIVITY DETAILS



The Hilti team then evaluated the quiz answer sheets and identified the top
ten students as winners.

Hilti employees received kullads, seeds, and compost fertilizer mix as part of
the distribution.

Additionally, the kullads were embedded with planted seeds. Employees
personalized their kullads with a variety of paints and colors, and later took
them home. This small gesture helped promote environmental consciousness
and encouraged them to embrace their individuality.

Furthermore, a Nukkad Natak (street play) on hygiene and cleanliness was
performed by the Hilti team for all the students, delivering an important
message in an engaging manner.

School kits were given to the ten winners of the quiz competition.

As a token of appreciation, mementos were presented to the school
headmaster and a senior teacher by Hilti. 

In return, the school headmaster and a senior teacher handed mementos to
Hilti, expressing gratitude for their involvement and support in the event.



IMAGE SOURCE- HYDERABAD PLANTATION DRIVE

HYDERABAD





The event commenced with 350 students gathering on the ground and the
school headmaster addressed the students regarding the plantation drive.

i2u representatives introduced themselves and the Hilti team. 

The Hilti team then introduced themselves and addressed the students
regarding the drive.

After the introductions, the Hilti team initiated the plantation drive, and
approximately 200 plants were planted. 

As the plantation drive progressed, half of the Hilti team proceeded to the
classroom for a session after planting a plant, while the remaining team
members completed the plantation drive.

During the sessions conducted by the Hilti team, various topics were covered,
including Hilti's CSR activities, child rights, drug abuse, and career building. 
Additionally, stationery items such as geometry boxes, two pens, and a pencil
were distributed to each student.

ACTIVITY DETAILS



A quiz competition took place, and after its conclusion, snack boxes were
distributed to all the students. 

The Hilti team then evaluated the quiz answer sheets and identified the top ten
students as winners.

Hilti employees received kullads, seeds, and compost fertilizer mix as part of the
distribution.

Additionally, the kullads were embedded with planted seeds. Employees
personalized their kullads with a variety of paints and colors, and later took them
home. This small gesture helped promote environmental consciousness and
encouraged them to embrace their individuality.

Furthermore, a Nukkad Natak (street play) on hygiene and cleanliness was
performed by the Hilti team for all the students, delivering an important message in
an engaging manner.

School kits were given to the ten winners of the quiz competition.

As a token of appreciation, mementos were presented to the school headmaster
and a senior teacher by Hilti and vice-versa as well.



IMAGE SOURCE- GURUGRAM PLANTATION DRIVE

GURUGRAM



Date:  26th July'23

Location: Kolkata

Name of the school:  Sarada Vidya Bhawan,
Entally, Kolkata

Number of Beneficiaries: 80

Grade-Targeted Students:  7th, 8th, 9th

No. of Hilti representatives:  25

No. of saplings: 70



ACTIVITY DETAILS
The event commenced with 150 students gathering on the ground and the
school headmaster addressed the students regarding the plantation drive.

i2u representatives introduced themselves and the Hilti team. 

The Hilti team then introduced themselves and addressed the students
regarding the drive.

After the introductions, the Hilti team initiated the plantation drive, and
approximately 70 plants were planted. 

As the plantation drive progressed, half of the Hilti team proceeded to the
classroom for a session after planting a plant, while the remaining team
members completed the plantation drive.

During the sessions conducted by the Hilti team, various topics were covered,
including Hilti's CSR activities, child rights, drug abuse, and career building. 
Additionally, stationery items such as geometry boxes, two pens, and a pencil
were distributed to each student.



 
The Hilti team then evaluated the quiz answer sheets and identified the
top ten students as winners.

Hilti employees received kullads, seeds, and compost fertilizer mix as
part of the distribution.

Additionally, the kullads were embedded with planted seeds. Employees
personalized their kullads with a variety of paints and colors, and later
took them home. This small gesture helped promote environmental
consciousness and encouraged them to embrace their individuality.

Furthermore, a Nukkad Natak (street play) on hygiene and cleanliness
was performed by the Hilti team for all the students, delivering an
important message in an engaging manner.

School kits were given to the ten winners of the quiz competition.

As a token of appreciation, mementos were presented to the school
headmaster and a senior teacher by Hilti and vice-versa as well.



IMAGE SOURCE- KOLKATA PLANTATION DRIVE

KOLKATA



Date:  2nd August'23

Location: Ahmedabad

Name of the school:  D M Vidhyalay, Sola

Number of Beneficiaries: 150

Grade-Targeted Students:  7th, 8th, 9th

No. of Hilti representatives:  70

No. of saplings: 70



The event commenced with 150 students gathering on the ground and the
school headmaster addressed the students regarding the plantation drive.

i2u representatives introduced themselves and the Hilti team. 

The Hilti team then introduced themselves and addressed the students
regarding the drive.

After the introductions, the Hilti team initiated the plantation drive, and
approximately 70 plants were planted. 

As the plantation drive progressed, half of the Hilti team proceeded to the
classroom for a session after planting a plant, while the remaining team
members completed the plantation drive.

During the sessions conducted by the Hilti team, various topics were covered,
including Hilti's CSR activities, child rights, drug abuse, and career building. 

Additionally, stationery items such as geometry boxes, two pens, and a pencil
were distributed to each student.

ACTIVITY DETAILS



A quiz competition took place, and after its conclusion, snack boxes were
distributed to all the students. 

The Hilti team then evaluated the quiz answer sheets and identified the top
ten students as winners.

Hilti employees received kullads, seeds, and compost fertilizer mix as part of
the distribution.

Additionally, the kullads were embedded with planted seeds. Employees
personalized their kullads with a variety of paints and colors, and later took
them home. This small gesture helped promote environmental consciousness
and encouraged them to embrace their individuality.

Furthermore, a Nukkad Natak (street play) on hygiene and cleanliness was
performed by the Hilti team for all the students, delivering an important
message in an engaging manner.

School kits were given to the ten winners of the quiz competition.

As a token of appreciation, mementos were presented to the school
headmaster and a senior teacher by Hilti and vice-versa as well.



IMAGE SOURCE- AHMEDABAD PLANTATION DRIVE

AHMEDABAD



The School Chale Hum initiative is a
transformative journey, nurturing minds,

bodies, and hearts. It cultivates a
sustainable, empathetic, and empowered

culture, forging a responsible and
conscientious society. 

The initiative has allowed Hilti India to play
a vital role in fostering the holistic growth

and development of our communities,
making a positive impact on individuals'

well-being.



info@tapasfoundation.com

www.tapasfoundation.com

+91 88713 06949

Contact Us

T A P A S  F O U N D A T I O N

We appreciate your continued support.


